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July 20,2006

Dr. Matthew Maione
Superintende ofSchools
Swarnpscott Public Schools
207 Forcst Avenue
Swampscott Massachusctts 01 907

Dear Dr. Malone,

Thank you for the opportu[ity to work with you, your district administaton and faculty,
and the commuity representatives as we eompleted the special education audit ofthe
Swampscott Publie Schools. The distict appea$ to have many dedicated and concemed
pofessionals and support staff.

We were impressed by the energy and the commitnent ofthe many special educators
whom we met. The data ftey gathered and provided to us *'as invaluable to the audit
proccss. We werc gready assisted by the principsls who took tim€ out of theh busy days
to guide our visits ard slend time answering oumerous questions to help clarifo our
understanding ofthe services and programs for students with disabilities in their schools,
The high level ofparticipation ofparents in this process appeared to be indicative oftheir
currqt concerns as well as their willingness !o participate in progrsm improvemenr, as
you consider aad initiate change. We were moved by the passion ofthe parents and their
abiding concem for the welfare oftheir children. Finally, we are deeply grateful for your
intercst md sssistanae in the fscilitation ofthis proc€ss, your strong iommitment to
reviowiug and improving special education pmgrams and practices was obvious
tbrcughout this Foaess.

We are enclosing the final repolt of the Special Education ploglam Audit fot your
review. We look forward to discussing our findings and recommendations with you as
well as answering any questions that you might have.

Again, thank you for the opportunity to leam about the Swampscott public Schools. It
was a very rewarding atrd pleasant experience.

Sincerely,

h'u( Da'ntd
/ r f,4)

Carol Iskols Dayrar!, Ed.D.
90 Commonwealth Ave., # 9
Boston, MA 02116

Ellen G. Honeynan, C,A
54 Ellis Drive
Worcester, MA 01609



SWAMPSCOTT PI]BLIC SCHOOLS

SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAM ATJDIT

SPRING 2006

At the request ofDr. Matthew Malone, superintendent ofschools, a special education
progmm audit was conducted by Dr, Carol Daynard, and Ellen Hone),rnan between

February and May 2006. This audit had been requestod by the school committee prior to

Dr. Malone's appointment in Swampscott. As part ofDr. Malone's entry ro!,ort and plan

to the school committee, he referenced and supported this action and recommended that it

be completed during the 2006 school year. Dr, Malone's goal was to assure that the

needs ofall students were being addressed by the Svi/ampscoft Schools. At the outset, Dr.

Malone wanted the consultants to rcyiew cunent district practices and programs for

students with disabilities and make recommendations for organization, programming and
compliance for both short and long term implementation,

The consultants engaged in a comprehensive process that included the following

activities:

. Review of multiple sources of data, including, but not limited to stud€nt

rosters, MCAS scores, individual school staffschedules, Coordinated program

Review findings, out-of.district placement, organizational charts and budget

data.
. Observation offacilities and prcgams at all schools.
r hterview with the superintendent.

. hterviews with all principals except the high school principal.
r Interview with the assistant high school principal.
. Interview with the Dircctor of Student Services.
. Interview with the district's team chairpenon.
r Focus group meetings with special education staff.
. Focus group meetings with parents.



Several questions were posed to guide the curent anal)sis. The questions below cover

the scope of the inquiry as they examined the programs and served to guide the process.

The resulting data and interview materials provided the resources for discussion and

recommendations.

The questions posed were the following:

. Does the Swampscott Public Schools use the best ond most cutent methods of

identfuing and serying students with dissbllitles?

. Iyhat is the besl structurc to deliver sereices qt eqch gra.le level giver eoch

school's ehrcllment snd phlsical charscte ,stics, distribution of students with

dkabilities snd b'hqt stalfr.ng pqtterrc would suppon best practice qnd elfrclent

use of resources?

. Do the students wlth disabilities in Swampscott have saccesE to the general

curriculum" and are the! ilcluded in the ,,life of the school"?

o Do all memben of the school stalf tahe ownership for the learning and

parxicipstion of students with tlisabilities?

. Is there a clear ond constsren, .lecision-making process reganling the allocatiort

of rcsources and how does the districl id.entify and tesporul to emetging

program or sewice needs,

. What prccesses arc in place to meNure the effediveness of current ptuctices?



The consultants wer€ assisted by the cooperation and dedication ofKathie Leonard,

Maureen Sz)'nczak, Mona Blumsteiq the principals and the special educators. Many

parents gave their time to meet with the consultants and share thefu experiences as parents

of students with disabilities who receive services from the school district. The consultants

would like to thank them and Dr. Matthew Malone who was comrnitted to the completion

ofthis project and gave genercusly ofhis time.

Section I

1. Does the Swampscott Public Schools use the best s d most cute t methods of

identifying and seming students with dissbllities?

The cuEent percentage of students found eligible for special education (16%) is slightly

below the state average. This indicates that there is an effective identification process

and suggests that the district do€s not rely solely on special education to meet the needs

of at-risk students who can benefit from differentiated instruction and accommodations

within the legular cducation setting,

The transition ftom Early Irtervention services to the preschool program and the

identification of students not previously found eligible is consistent with what is

consideled to meet recommended and required educational praatices as de{ined by

prcfessional organizations such as: (l) the Counsel for Exceptional Children and the

National Council on Reading, (2) institutions ofhigher leaming that conduct research

related to positive school outcomes, and (3) regulatory agencies, e.9., the United States

ard Massachusetts Departmelts of Education.

Many oflhe district's programs and practices meet standards for what is cunently

considered good pmctice and some ofthe programs and services reflect adhereoce to

scientifically research based practices. Many instructional practices are consistent with

best practica. However, there are many para11el cunicula and supplemental instructional



prognms not ctuT€ntly used in the distdct that may benefit students for whom the current

methodologies and./or progams have not proven effective in accelerating progress.

The Teacher Assistant Team prccess at the elementary level, and the array ofregular

education supports, assures that stud€nts at those grade levels are mrcly misidentified.

The effective communication and collaboration between rcgular and special education

staffat the elementary schools has promoted a cultule at these schools in which the entire

staff shares responsibility for the success of all students. The principals are

knowledgeable about the needs ofthe students with IEP'S and are directly involved in

assudng that the students with disabilities have full access to the curiculum. They are

creative and energetic administratoN.

At Machon School, ivhich was named by the Deparhnent ofEducation as a ..€ompass

School", the principal reported that all staff members are "on the same page,,. Some of

the Compass funds have been used for Math training that incorporates a ,,constructivist"

outcome-based approach. The school has also focused o! Reading and data is collected

and analyzed rcutinely to guide instruction. A new district-wide '?rimary Discovery

Leaming Progran" will open at Machon in Fall, 2006 and will serve the needs of a small
group ofkindergarten age students with signifrcant disabilities.

Clarke School is the only handicapped accessible el€mentary school. The principal is a

folmer special education teacher and attends all Team meetings in her building. She is
"intelested in providing intensive small group instluction to address skill defioits,, for

students with IEP'S. Professional development has supported the intoduction of Wilson

Reading Program's Fuhdatiotts, ythich is now used in eight kindergartens at Clarke and

Stanley. The firct cohort of students to benefit from this ,developmentally appropriate"

addition to the kindergarten crfriculum has moved to first gnde, and there have been

fewer referrals of students to Teacher Assistant Teains for Reading concems. This is just

one example ofprofessional development initiatives at the elementary level that are

closely linked to measurable student outcomes,



The Hadley School houses all ofthe elementary distdct-wide special education prograrns.

The principal clearly articulates a philosophy ofinclusion that is implemented in a vanery

ofways in the school. The principal feels that the Educational Support personnel (ESp,s)

are vital to the success of the programs. Many of them have teaching degrees and some

hope to be hircd eventually as teachers. The programs at Hadley have many elements of
what is considercd best Factice in meeting the needs ofstudents with disabilities at the

elementary level. The teachers are knowledgeable and commifted and there is a continual
process ofrefinement and development ofadditional progams and services by the

existing staff as student needs are recognized. The principal encourages flexibility and

the involvement and support of palents is actively sought. For example, once a month a
consulting psychologist meets with the parents ofthe students from the district-wide
programs. The school is described as "diverse", with 12 larguages represented, and the
principal says "it's a good school for developmental diversity',, As with Clarke and

Machon, Hadley has completed a number ofprofessional development tainings, e.g. all
teachers have been tained in Project Read. While Hadley has developed many excellent
inclusive practices that assure appropriate support for students lvhen they are
participating in the regular educational sefting, the separate/pull-out classes for students

with disabilities are clusteled together in the basement. One ofthe Leaming Cenrer

teachers explained that the classes are ngar each other so that there can be cross-class
groupings for instruction.

The Stanley School effectively utilizes an inte$ated model of service delivery to meet

the needs of students with disabilities. lnstructiol and support are provided by a special

education rcsource teacher, a 20 hour per week Wilson tutor, a full-time speech/language
pathologist, a reading teacher, a tbree day a week guidance counselor and a part-time

inclusion specialist. In addition, there are seveml educational support personnel (ESp,s),

some ofthem assigned as 1:1 support for students, including students rvith autism

spectrum disorders. The special education teacher completes all assessments and serves
on the Teacher Assistant Team. The communication among staffabout students'

educational and social/behavioral needs is Aequent and effective. Like Clarke School,

the Stanley School is usinglhe Fundations program as a supplement to literacy



instruction in kindergarten to teach or reinforce early reading skills. The staffrepofts that

the results from using this program are very positive.

At all levels, consistent evidence ofdata driven decision-making to guide instmction and

behavior management is just emerying, The prcschool and elementary schools Fovided
a number of examples of systematic collection of data and it is clear that the preschool

and elementary schools have initiated processes that should lead to tho strengthening of

"evidence-based practices". For example, the preschool routinely completes skills

checklists, portfolios and behavioral charts, The secondary schools did not prcvide

evidence of systematic use of curriculum based measures or collection and analysis of

student behavior to guide decision-making and planning.

At all levols, comprehensive itr-distict pro$ams and services for students with serious

emotional disabilities were not available. This is a significant gap in the continuum of

interventions that must bc provided to students with disabilities,

Some parents and staffreported that many high school students become ,disengaged,'

and that the drop-out rate for students with disabilities may be higher than district data

reflects, Arecdotally, it was repofied that several students identified with emotional

disabilities had "left school" dwing the current school year. Parcnts and some staff

expressed concem that the discipline code may be applied 'differently' for some students

thar fo! others at the high school.

Recommendqtiorrs:

The district should develop a comptehensive docuuent that dtticulates its contiluum

of semices and programs and provides ihfotmation for pqtents and staltr, This

docuuent should describe how the progtu ns anil sereices meet presehring educatiorral

needs and social/behavioml concerns related to speciJic disabilities.



Develop a plan for stalf development t the implementation of additional rcading,
writing ahd malh progrums snd metho.ls to promote staderrt progress,

Training and implemetuation of .lato-diven processes should be a district priority.

Collect accurate inforrrration rcgarding students who have .lejt school" in order to
determine the actuql .lrop out rate and to begin to plah programs to aildrcss utmet
heeds thst should tesult irr students completing their high school educalion,

Provide prolessional dewloprnent to all high school alf regsdirrg their
understandiLg of and oppropthte rcsponses to students who have
e m o t io n a Ub e h sv i o rul d i s abilit ies,

Section 2

2, Whqt is the best structurc to .leliver senices at each grade level given each school,s
enrcllment and physicsl chancterls,ics, distribution of studenrs with disabilitles, and
what stqfling pattems would support best prsctice and effrcient uEe of resources?

At the elementary level the district wide programs at the Hadley School are wel_
organized, apFopriately staffed and provide for effective integration. Despite this, the
Hadley School is not physically accessible. This is a potential ploblem should a student
with multiple disabilities require the services provided by these programs.

At the three other elementary schools, staffng levels arc appropriate and appear
equitable. Students wift disabilities and those ..at-risk" benefit from receiving a broad
aray ofregular education supports, e.g., the Wilson Reading program, including rhe
Fundations progtum used in kindergarten at Clarke and Stanley. This .tni{ied suppon



system" provides a number ofinterventions to students with IEp's at the elementary level
that arc not readily apparent as important districl resources ifonly the special education

Staffrng is considered when describing tle service delivery models.

Therc was frequent reference by parents, and also some stalf, that ESp's are often

assigned as a "band-aid" for some students' presenting needs rather than considering and
developing additional district progmms or resources. Students with emotional/behavioml

disabilities and those on the autism spectrum .\rere often identified as those for.whom this

response, i.e., th€ assignment ofan aide, was a somewhat common practice.

At the middle school, the grade level Team structure provides an effective mode of

conmunication for regular and spccial education teachers to plan and provide appropriate

instruction. However, the lack of dedicated time fo. professional development devoted to

differentiatcd instuction and haining on the underutanding ofvarious disabilities and

conesponding methodologies and strategies is a constaint, Unlike the etementary

schools, wherc focused professional development that includes regular and special

education teachers has promoted many consistent instructional practices and the

intoduction ofadditional instructional shategies and methodologies, the middle school
has no structure for introducing and supporting new programs and practices, The
principal wants "academic programs that arc releyant to studcnts, needs" and, vr'hile the

special education staff at the middle school is a veteran group, the lack of a school based
professional development program curtails their ability to increase the rcpertoiro of

scientifically based curricula and strategies th€y can employ to effectively and efficieltly

meet student needs.

At the middle school, the principal reported that students with autism spectrum disorder

receive support from Educational Support Pelsonnel. There is no defined program,

according 10 him, that specifically addresses the needs of these students. Again, the term

"band-aid" was used by the principal to describe his perception of the role of the tbiteen

ESP'S at the middle school.



At the middle school, the principal expressed concem about the small group ofstudents
who have what he describes as a ,,life skills,, profile. Wtile they are encoumged to
participate in all ofthe school's activities, he advocates for the development ofa progmm
that includes prc-vocational activities and functional skills related to activities ofdaily
living. It is common practice in most middle schools to providg an aray of services for
students with modemte-severe disabilities that includes community_based activities and a
combination of academic and functional instruction.

At the high school, the effectiveness ofthe special education program rcsts almost
entirely on the initiative ofthe special education teachers to organize aod plan student
instructional goupings, including inclusion clesses. The lack of a depanment
chairperson creates a situation in \vhich appropriato student assignment, utilization of
resources and the d€velopment of additional programs or refinement of existing practices
to meet unique student needs are difficult at best. A key role of a high school special
education depatunent chairyerson, or otherwise designated coordinator or poinr person
for the department, is to collaborate with other depaiment heads to plan how students
with disabilities will access the general curriculum and to help design and implement
schedules and instructional practices that afford the best inclusive practices for successfill
integation of students with disab ities in regurar classes or broader school settinss.

At the high school, the Life Skills and Language Based Center programs are the most
clearly adiculated offerings. The Life Skills prograrn provides community basedjob
intemships and has a curriculum that is based on preparing students for the post_
secondary world ofvocational and community opportunities. The Language Based
prcgram provides effective direct instruction using a variety of appropriate teachrrg
methodologies and modifications. The goals are clear, the collaboration of staff rs
effective and the students are actively engaged in the leaming process.

At the high school, there is not a specific progam designed to meet the needs of students
with serious emotional,tehavioral disabilities. One ofthe special education resource
teachers is assigned to provide instruction and support to some of these challengiog or



fragile students. However, there is no clinical componelt included. The curent standard
for best practice in addrcssing the needs of such students is to have a program for a srnall
group ofstudents, typically no more than eight, which has a firll-time special education

teacher, full-time clinician and an aide. Such programs require very clear guidelines and
criteria. Often, the presenting behaviors of the students reflect home and./or community
based problems aad the clinician's role as the case manager assists in assuring a

comprehensive and informed approach to helping the student meet his or her social,

behavioral and academic goals,

As aheady notgd in this leport, in many instances educational suppot personnel serve as
the pdmary insfuctional suppod for students on IEp's. Appropriate and routine

supervision ofthese individuals by licensed special education teachels and related service
providers is inconsistont. At the Hadley School, whoe the district-based programs are

offered, there is a process in place for communication and supervision ofthc educational

support personnel. While the district has provided professional deyelopment for

educational support person]lel in the past, and intends to do so again this summer, that
taining regarding understanding ofparticular disabilities and suppolt strat€gies does not
replace the need for regular supervision ofsupport staffby the liaison who is responsible

fo! the student.

Recommendations:

Develop an organizatianal chart that i\cludes all support pe$onnel by role, Such a
documerrt would help parcnts and stalf to unde$tqnd lhe existing .,brtegrared senices"
slructure thdt ojien prcides extenEive, direct i\tenention to students with arrd without
IEP's.

Formulate a document that protides progmm descfiptots as well as guiilelines to assrst
in deteminihg speciJic pallout resource supports and irrclusio dry seryices lhat are
apprcpfiate Ior a wide atay of studenh and to help dlign individual, urrique studeat

needs and charuclefistics rtith the mosl elfective senice delivery models.
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Develop a prcgrum that includcs afunctional life ski s cunicutum, pre-vocational and
community a.peierrce for uiddle school students with iatelle.tuql imDairments.

Review the cunent semice delivery model for middle school and high school students
with autism spectram dhorders and Asperger's Slmdrome and consider additional or
dilferc t intervehtions thqt suppon elfective instruction arrd irrclusioh of these
students,

Develop 4 progrum qnd services at ,he high school to meet the needs of stu.lents h,ith
s er io u s e m o, io ns Vb e h ovi o r s.l d i s abilities,

Consider the need to develop programs at the elementary and middle school laels to
address the needs of stude,tts v'ith se ous emotlonal/behaviorsl disabilities,

Add sn additional tesm chairperson, Assign one percon to grudes K - S and outof_
dislrict and the other to grades 6 -12, The secondory positioL N,oul.lfacilitste morc
etlective Uentilication, stwrent tran\itions and program plannlng ss well ss fscilitste
the integrution ofsll elements ofthe special education progsm at rhe mfuldle school
and high school,

Develop a model ofsupenisionfor educqtionql suppod personrrel at all levels and
ass u re its implementation,

Section 3

3, Do the studerrts r't ith tlhabilities in Swampscott have kaccess to the genetsl
cufticulum" snd are theJ) included in the ,,Iife ofthe schoot.?

l l



Preschool and elementary students in Swampscott have full access to the curriculum as
was acknowledged by the Massachusetts Department ofEducation in its most rccent
coordinated prcgBm review. The integated preschool prograrns offered to students wlth
and without disabilitigs in Swampscott are well documented and comprehensive. The
program has developed a booklet for outeach and distribution that is very accessible and
descdptive. Parents ofpreschoolers who participated in the focus goups were uniformly
pleased with the leadership, stafiing and program. In the most recent full review ofthe
program by the Departnent ofEducation, the distdct was citgd for an over enrollment of
students with disabilities io proportion to typical peers. Although this has been conected,
a plan for student placement mid year should be developed to anticipate this situation
rccumng. (See recommendations below.)

At the elementary level, evon in the substantially separate programs at Hadley, students
participate in gade level curriculum with suppots. In the district wide inclusion
program, one facilitator supervises I - I assistants in an effolt to maintain students in the
classrooms across the district. Although this individual is spread across levels and has
limited time, teachers and par€nts think this model is effective in including students in
classes. Training ofthese assistants is sporadic and has not prcvided sufficient
information about regulatory or programmatic requirements, This was also cited by the
Department of Education.

At middle school, many students begin to experience a separation from mainstream
offerings. This appears to be a function ofgrowing discrepancies between skill level and
general class requirements as wen as a beliefby staffthat individual needs cannot be met
in the context ofthe geneml classroom. A variety ofpullout pro$ams exist at this level
although it is uncl€ar how students are differentiated and assigned for instructional
pu4roses. As noted previously, programrnaric gaps appear to exist at this level with an
absence ofa pre- vocational program for students with more intellectual impairments or
supports and progEmming for students with emotional and behavioral disabilities
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In general high school access is less than clear. A new form was distributed to teachers

outlining accommodations for students requir:ing accommodations for 504 plans and

IEP'S. This document was well done and conceived but has not had the benefit of full

implementation with oversight and tlaining, Inclusive practices such as co-teaching have

begun at the high school as reported by the faculty but the implementation is done totally

by the teacher and at the convenience of both regular and special educaton. planning for

individual student needs and most appropriate student placement do not necessarily guide

the course selections. The special educatoN have worked hard at identifying and

convincing teacheG to participate but it is solely done on good will and not planned

effectively or endorsed by the school structure and assignment of faculty. The lack of

clarity results in uncertainty when developing plans for accessing all levels ofthe

curriculum, Guidance staffis absent in the planning and advising process for students

who are not college bound.

During the focus group meetings lvith parents, it was rcpofied that some middle school

students have been advised to apply to the regional vocational t€chnical school since ,lhe

high school doesn't have the capacity to accommodate many students with disabilities',.

Some parents r€polted that their chil&en had become disengaged and isolated at the high

school. Commenting on the instructional realm, parents reportod that there was not a

language based classroom at the high school level, In fact, the high school has a program

that is appropriately staffod and quite comprehensive for students with language based

disabilities. This however is organized separately; the teacher ofthe program provides

high-level instruction to tha students. Beyond this program, at the high school, access to
general curriculum is limited, The school provides the t)?ical resouce room (referred to

as "Time Management") and a new transitional program that is for students with

significant cognitive impairments which does have a community based component that is

serving a small number ofstudents. This latter initiative reflects cufient rcsearch and

trends toward community inclusion. As at the middle school, students with significant

emotional and behavioral needs have little programming or support except for one

counselor and a special education teacher. This teacher is assigned as part ofthe time

management team to support students with emotional needs.
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Recommenilations:

Irrvolve all faculty and parcnts in q comprehensive planning prccess for high school
ofganizationat struclurcs snd leadership.

Include guidsnce stalf in the truhsition planning process for all studehrs.

Develop a comprehensive proletsional developmerrt plan on dilfercrrtisted instructiorl

for middle and high school facutty

Develop a comprcheasive program guide for all progrums elementary thrcugh high
school to provlde communicqtion to parents andfacufuy,

Develop sn qltentotive program Ior students who become di$engaged tor
emotiona,/behaviorsl and or academlc reqsons qt both t tlddle s d high school levels,

Fully implemetu a distrlc, x,ide cariculum accommodstiol plsn under the leadership
of the pincipals.

Section 4

4, Do all menberc ofthe school stalfrake ownership for the learning ond panicipqtion
of sradents with disabilities?

At preschool and elementary schools, all staff, including the principals, is palt ofthe
planning and provision of apFopriate instruction and support for students with
disabilities. Pull out programs are still the primary service delivery mode. At Stanley and
Hadley a number of initiatives provided by other stafling (disfict wide at Stadey and
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regular supports at Stanle, create more inclusive practices. Wilson reading is the
prefened methodology utilized individually and for small $oups. This is sometimes
delivered by aides who may be certified teachers that have been trained in this method.
At Machon, the principal has instituted an initiative that has looked at math in particular

and tracked all student plogress. The principal has taken leadership in this area as has the

Clarke principal in reading intewentions. At Hadley whcre the distfict wide programs are
housed, the principal is a full member ofthe team and encouages inclusive pmctices

across curriculum areas. The model that she has nurtured could be a model for inclusive
practice at all gade lovels in the district.

At the middle school, the grade level Team prccoss serves as a vehicle for regular and
special education staffto focus on inclusive instructional practices ard management of
toubling behaviors and./or emotional needs of students. yet separate progamming still is
the pcrvasive pmctice. This reflects a philosophy within the school community. The
curent principal, as noted previously, felt that he lacked programming in pre vocational
areas for students presently enrolled in the school.

At the high school there arc no clea.r processes or supports in place to assist regulat

education staffto gain confidence and the skills necessary to effectively meet the needs
ofa diverse student population including those with disabilities. There are no de!,anment
heads cunently to implement a staffsupervision and developm€nt Fogram to change
curent practices. Sepamte classes and differcnt program arc often sought rather thall the
modification ofexisting offerings, Guidance counselors focus on the college process and
not class selection and program development fo! individual students. The inclusion of
students under the supervision ofa facilitator is a new initiative that pushes on regular as
well as special education teachers to include students with different disabilities than they
have in the past. This is a beginning.
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Recommendations:

Develop a functional district wide cuniculum accommoddtion Dlorr.

Coatinue to implement teqcher assistahce teoms at the elementary level arul *pand to

middle and high schools.

Reet qluste the rcle of guidance within the secondsry settings qnd plan for inclusion in

tesm and indiidual studen planning.

Develop a taryeted prcfessional development progrum for secondary stsfJ:,

Section 5

5. Is therc e cle$ and concistent decision-making prccess rcge ing the altocariorr of

resources snd hotj does the .listrict ialentilf and respon.l to emergl g progrum or

seryice neeh?

While there is a response to individual need as required by special €ducation r€gulations

ard students' IEP'S, the identification of and planning for brcader district needs is not

evident. It was repoded by the special education administrator ard team chairpersol that
some additional programs and services have been identified as necessary components of

tbe special €ducation aontinuum but that budget constraints have delayed their

implementation. The addition of a second team chairperson to the special education staff
is considered to be an important priority as is the appointment ofan additional school
psychologist. It is important that a structure, and the personnel to support it, is in place to

assure that the district is "in compliaoce" with state and federal regulations. Tbe meeting

of timelines for the completion of Team evaluations and the prompt provision ol
proposed IEP'S to parelts upon completion ofthe Team process are requirements that

cannot be ignored. When the structure to support these obligations is insuffrcient,
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extraordinary amounts of time, and possibly money, axe often required to develop and

implement co(ective actions mandated by the Depaxtmgnt ofEducation. More

important, when these obligations arc not met in a timely manner, tust with parents is

broken. To respond appropriately to emerging program and service needs, the district

needs to first assure that the suppoting structue for special education is in place.

Specific student populations, e.g., students with Autism Specfum Disorders and

Intellectual Impairments, have driven some successful program additions and the

allocation of somg resources. The consideration of the needs of the higher incidence

special education population present in all schools has received less focus and systematic

attention, pafticularly at the secondary level.

As stated elsewhere in this report, there was limited evidence ofa comprehensive

approach or a continuum of service options for meeting the needs ofstudents \vith

emotional disabilities. h considering the setting ofpriorities for the possible expansion

and refincment ofspecial education programs and practices, identiftng and meeting the

needs ofemotionally disabled students should be viewed as a very important focus.

There is one inclusion specialist who has responsibility for the middle school and high

school. Sinae the primary role of this person is to assist in the modification of cuniculum

for students with IEP's, it is difficult to imagine that the needs ofall students are met

consisteltly across the corltent areas. The successful provision of"specially designed

instruction" in accordance with IEP'S that require modifications to content, methodology

and/o! perfomance criteria, requires much more time and structure than is possible with

only one secondary level iDclusion specialist. Regular collaboration between regular

education teachers and special educators that addresses the "what" and "how" of

instruction as well as deciding on studellt specific performance measures is critical for

setting the stage for successful student outcomes. Inclusion specialists should guide the

process, help to develop materials and study guides and serve as impottant resources for

regular and special educatom' collaboration and planning.
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Recommendations:

Begin a thrce to fire lear plqnning process that incluiles a eeils assessmett ond

subsequeot goal setting with porent and corrrmaniqr participation,

Reeieb' school-based psycholoEical services across the district to consider the need for
additiorrsl staltr,

Review the senice delivery pfiortfies of the secondary lEvel inclusion speciolisL

Review service delivery for studerts ti,ith emotionsubehavioral disabilities qs pqft of a

broader needs assessment and pla ntng proceEs qt the secoulary level

Section 6

6. ,yhat prccesses src in ploce to measure the elfectlveness of currcnt pructices?

There are inconsistcnt practices at the elementary level regarding the collection of data to
plan and refin€ instruction. At Machon School, staff development has supported a

consistent approach for measuring the progress of all students. At Hadley School, the

Leaming Center teachers describcd a variety ofdata collection methods that they

routinely employ to assess student progress. At Stanley and Clarke progess is monitored

by keeping portfolios coltaining student work, This practice appears to result in a more

angcdotal approach since student wolk is not qompared to a set standard.

The middle school and high school progress monitoring systems for studentr with

disabilities have not been formalized to include an array of curriculum based measures or

the use of rubrics across setthgs.

In general, at the time of IEP rcviows, IEP Teams rely primarily on norm-based annual

assessment data.
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Recommendations,

Implement a progrcss mo,ti otirrg slstem that consists of data d ectly linhed to IEP

godls a d obje.Tites,

Truin dl staff and Teams on the underctanding and use of cafficulum based measures

a d rubics to monitor stude t progrcss. This is essential to planning "specifically
designed instructior" and eEtsblishing eligibility lor special educotion

Imprcve data .ollection ia generul by incorporaring district wide assessments,

attendance and progrcm outcomes. Sharc with teoms s\al psrerts as well os

communiE). Ase for taryeted plsnning.

SI,JMMARY:

It was quite clear throughout this program evaluation that there is shong interest in

Swampscoft for identiflng and providing programs and services for students with

disabilities that are consistent with best practice, The effort to examine curent practices

and to identify arcas of need has been led by the superintendent. Dr, Malone included the

aompletion of the cunent evaluation in his initial rcpolt !o the school committee. He is

actively seeking reaommendations for changc and has solicited parent engagement in the

proces6.

ln addition to the interest and commitment ofthe superintendent, parcnts responded

overwhelmingly to the opportunity to discuss special education in Swampscott by

aftending a selies of focus groups that were held during the school day. The input of

parents was an important contribution to the process and provided the evaluators $/ith a

rich source of information about student outcomes and perceived strengths and

weaknesses ofthe current programs and practices.
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Principals and teachers were candid in their response to a series of questions discussed in

focus grcups and in conversation dudng sitg visits to all schools and most special

education classes in the district. Their commitnent to the students for whom they are

responsible was evident. The sizable corys ofvetgran teache$ was easily able to identify

multiple positive aspects ofthe district's special education programs and advocated

effectively for what they saw as necessary adjustrnents or additional resources.

There are many excellent programs and practices in place in Swampscott. Outreach to

the community to identify students who may have disabilities that would make them

eligible for spccial education is fiImly established. The preschool and elementary

schools have strong programs and provide a variety of appropriate int€rventions.

Therc are significant gaps in the secondary school programs and services that have been

described in other sections of this report. There are multiple concems related to

organization at tbe high school and the lack of a continuum of services there to meer a

va.riety of student needs. Most notable, and tloubling, is the lack of a program and

related services for students with emotionalfuehavioral disabilities. The district does not

have an "altemativ€" progam for middle school or high school students who may be "at

risk" for dropping out or who would lcam best in a smallcr, more structued environment,

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Recommendations have been made throughout this report. The following is a summary

ofmany ofthose sugg€stions. They are listed in order ofpriority, as determined by the

evaluatoF.

l. Consider convening an ad hoc goup, including parents and community memben,

to examing the current structure rglated to special education at the high school and

to consid€r the development ofadditional programs and services.
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2. Appoint an additional tearn chairperson.

3. Develop a process to eDhance communication vdth and outeach to Darents.

4. Provide professional development rraining to middle school and high school
regular education and special education staffon ..differentiated instuction, and
co-teaching and consider having some of the elernentary school teachers selve as
tainers in this plocess.

5. Develop program dcscriptions and guirtelines for all special cducation prcgrams

and related services.

6. Develop progams for studsnts with emotionaVbehavioral disabilities at th€
middle school and high school. Examine the oeed for such I progrsm at the
elamcntary level,

7. Develop an "alt€mative" high school program.

8. Develop a Life Skills program at the middlc school that inoludes a prc-vocational

curriculum with community-bascd gcpcri€nces.

9, Moniior the drop out rate.

10. Monitor student Fogress tbrough data collection and analysis witb an emphasis
on curriculum-based mcasurcmgnt.

I L Appoint an additional school psychologist.

Submitied by:
Carol Dayuard, Ed.D. and ElleD Honeyman, C.A.c.S.
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